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estefold 4210´s characteristics are: 

estefold finish strong

estefold 4210

High Performance Offline Folding 

Single pass offline folder

Outrageously dependable  

Highest throughput
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Features

Technical Data

Options
estefold 4210 shows its full strength when 

plans from different printers have to be folded 

quickly. 

Time consuming fold work is done with out-

standing precision and speed. 

The finished fold packages are automatically 

deployed face up on the conveyor belt where 

they can be obtained in an ergonomic height.

Only a few minutes practice are sufficient to 

utilize its full potential.

Passes for full fold 1

Media width 297 - 930 mm

Folding speed 19 m/min

Media weight 60 - 120 g/m2

Margin 0 - 30 mm

Document lenght (Fan Fold only) 400 mm - 6000 mm

Panel width 180 - 210 mm

Fold programs

*      Optional 305 mm  
        
**   4 pre-programed-, 4 editable fold programs 
        (calculated and uncalculated)8**

Document lenght (Fan- and Cross fold) 400 - 2500 mm (80g/m2 DIN)

Panel height 297 mm*

Fold Away Feed Table 

The Fold Away Feed Table offers the advan-

tage that it can be easily flipped down when 

the estefold 2300 is not in use. The footprint is 

therefore reduces by approx. 50%. 

Tab applicator 

The tab applicator allows to automatically 

apply tear resistant, pre-punched tabs to the 

folded drawing. It ensures that prints are easily 

filed for good. The tabs come in easy to change 

rolls. 

Cross Fold 297/ 305 mm

Cross Fold 297/ 305 mm allows to select bet-

ween a cross fold length of 297 mm or 305 mm. 

It is most useful  to fold 36“ wide documents 

into three equally high panels, or 610 mm wide 

documents into two equal panels.

estefold finish strong


